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xapdeployx.exe 1. open xap deploy 2. click browse, and select the xap that you want to deploy on your phone. 3. click deploy 4. when you have finished the deploying, the xap is deployed to your phone and you can start editing the xap by using a small editor or a more complete editor, such as xame, that i wrote for windows phone 7. note: if you encounter an error when deploying, and the application does not start when you try to start the application from your phone, it could be that you are using an emulator, and in this case, you have to deploy your xap to a physical phone instead of an emulator. install the xapdeployx by the way, you have to install a xap deployer. for a perfect one, i recommend you to use pspfinder for windows xp. xapdeployx.exe windows os 1. click install...you will get the message "the operation completed successfully". 2. run the
xapdeployx. exe..the setup will start the installation.the installation should be finished! 6. 3. run the xapdeployx by the way, you have to install a xap deployer. for a perfect one, i recommend you to use pspfinder for windows xp. xapdeployx.exe windows os 1. click install...you will get the message "the operation completed successfully". 2. run the xapdeployx. exe. .the setup will start the installation..the installation should be finished!
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Windows 10 * Support for clipboard queries * Minor bug fixes Some of the most notable bug fixes are: * Several bugs related to XDK installation * Oddities with some U.S. keyboard layouts * Several minor bugs relating to branding Please download the new version, XAPDeployX-V0.9.zip. Let me know if you have any issues or problems. "> Please
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